Abstract: Effectively using complementary property of various renewable energy sources by an integrated generation system is a concerned study. Considering the uncertainty of PV, spot price and load, the sizing of integrated generation system with combined market operation is a difficult problem. Based on the above uncertain factors, the sizing method of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is proposed in this paper. The output characteristic model is established by utilizing the wide range of hydropower output and flexible schedulability of pumped storage. Then, the volatility ratio of the power exchange curve and load tracking coefficient are the evaluation index of the complementary effect, which ensures the stable and smooth output curve. Further, the uncertainty models of PV, spot price and load are established, considering that, the operation of the power generation system is optimized in the day-ahead market, and the predictive deviation of PV and load is balanced in a real-time market. Based on the above factors, the sizing model of the hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated energy system was proposed based on economics and complementary index. Finally, a case study was undertaken, the sensitivity analysis of the economy and complementarity indices was carried out, as the complementarity index is improved, the economy would be down. Further, the optimal sizing of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system was obtained, hydropower was a total of 165 MW, PV was 100 MW and pumped storage was 50 MW, that could ensure the economy while meeting the complementary index, the effectiveness of the model proposed was verified.
Introduction
With the depletion of fossil energy and the increasing environmental pollution problems, currently vigorous development of renewable energy has been an important strategic measure for energy development in society [1] . However, planning, management and technology are imperfect, the problems of "abandoned water, abandoned light and abandoned the wind" are very prominent. The complementary advantages of different types energy could be achieved by the hybrid renewable energy complementary power generation system, it is of great value to reduce the renewable energy abandonment and build a clean and low-carbon modern energy system [2] . Hydropower with a strong regulation capability is the largest renewable energy source in China, its power generation cost is low [3] . Hydropower plays an important role to achieve complementarity between hybrid energy sources. The output of PV has strong randomness, volatility and intermittent. The large-scale PV's integration into grid would bring serious challenges for the safety and stability of the power system [4] . Hydropower has a wide range of output and strong adjustment capability, which can However, the above studies of sizing of the system were insufficient on economics, complementarity and uncertain factors. In this paper, the sizing method of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is proposed based on economics and complementary characteristics, with considering uncertainty of PV and load in electricity markets. In the case study, correlation among the complementary index, Pearson correlation coefficient and benefits in different modes are analyzed, further the sizing scheme of system is proposed. The main contributions of the paper are summarized as follows:
(1) The nonlinear characteristics of the output, reservoir, water level, flow and other variables of cascade hydropower stations are analyzed, and the nonlinear model of ladder water is established, considering the uncertainty of PV's output, based on the normal probability distribution model the uncertainty model of PV is established. The model of the pumped storage power station is established with consideration of the conversion constraints of units. (2) On the basis of the complementary characteristics of the hydropower station, PV and pumped storage, the output characteristic model of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is established. The volatility ration of the transaction's curve and coefficient of load tracking are constructed as the index of complementary effect. ( 3) The uncertainty model of load and spot price are established. The Pearson correlation coefficient is used to define the correlation between the transaction's curve and the spot price. All of them would affect the economy of the system. (4) Considering the above factors, the sizing model of integrated generation system with meeting the complementary and maximum annual revenue is proposed, the economy of the system could be improved while ensuring the complementary index. (5) The rest of this paper is organized as followed. In Section 2, the output characteristic model of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system and performance indices of the system are established. Section 3 represents the sizing model of integrated generation system in the electricity market with considering uncertainty of PV and load. In Section 4, the sizing method of the hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is proposed. In Section 5, case studies verify the effectiveness of the proposed model. The conclusion is given in Section 6.
Hydro-PV-Pumped Storage Integrated Generation System
In this work, the relationship among the power generation system, local load and power grid is shown in Figure 1 . In an area, there is an integrated generation system of hydro-PV-pumped storage and local load, the integrated generation system is composed of hydropower, distributed PV and pumped storage. The local load demand is completely provided by the integrated generation system, the transacted electricity with local load, which is settled at a fixed price. The rest of generated electricity is sold in the spot market and is settled at spot price. While the output of the integrated generation system cannot meet the local load demand, the rest of the load demand needs to be purchased from the power grid in the spot market. 
Modeling of the Hydro-PV-Pumped Storage Integrated Generation System

Modeling of the Hydropower Station
The output can be expressed as a constant multiplied by the power generation efficiency of hydropower station multiplied by the net head and average power generation flow at the corresponding period. The model of the hydropower station could be established [21] . 
(1) Equation constraints of hydropower station:
Considering the interval water of the reservoir, which included the natural water, the power generation flow and abandoned water from the upstream reservoir, storage constraints of cascade hydropower stations could be expressed as:
The net head of a hydropower station would change with the upstream and downstream water levels of the changing. The calculation formula is as follows:
The head loss of a hydropower station can be fitted as a quadratic function on the power generation flow, as follows: =+
The upstream water level the reservoir can be fitted to a cubic function of the water volume of reservoirs, the formula is as follows: Figure 1 . Relationship among the power generation system, local load and power grid.
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The downstream water level of the hydropower station i can be fitted as a quadratic function on the discharge volume of reservoir, the formula is as follows:
(2) Inequality constraint:
Modeling of the Pumped Storage Station
The pumped storage station includes the upstream reservoir and the downstream reservoir, and the constraints of the upstream and downstream reservoirs are the same. Generally, only the water volume of the upper reservoir is restricted. The calculation formula of the upper reservoir is as follows [22] :
(1) Constraints of pumped storage station:
(2) Working condition constraints of pumped storage units:
While y pm,k,t = 1, the pumped storage units is in the pumping state, or y gn,k,t = 1, the pumped storage units is in the generation state, else y pm,k,t = y gn,k,t = 0, the pumped storage units is in the idle state.
(3) Output constraints of pumped storage units:
(4) Pumping/generation condition conversion downtime constraint:
The pumped storage unit generally could not perform continuous start-stop conversion in pump and generation conditions, it should shut down at least half an hour, so the constraints of pumped storage unit are as follows: The probability distribution of PV's output error obeys normal distribution, the model could be established as follows [23] :
The reference temperature (T r ) was 25 • C, and the test light intensity (L stc ) was 1000 W/m 2 , which is the normal distribution with zero as mean and σ pv as standard deviation, its probability density function is:
σ pv = P da pv × β%, β% is a proportional coefficient that means standard deviation (σ pv ) occupied predictive output of PV.
Complementary Index of the Integrated Generation System
Hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system utilizes fully the output characteristics of each power supply to enhance the complementary index of the system, the total output is as follows:
The complementary generation system can further improve the load tracking index by superimposing the output of each power source. The power output change rate is normalized. The change rate (p.u.) of the total output of the system is normalized as follows:
The change rate (p.u.) of power consumption of load side is normalized as follows:
Based on the above, coefficient of load tracking (I T ) is as follows:
The nearer I T is to zero, the better the tracking effect of the power generation system to the load curve is, which indicates that the change characteristics of the power generation system and load are more consistent.
In the region, the output of complementary generation system is consumed by the local load and the rest of electricity is sent to the power grid, the value of power exchange to power grid is as follows:
The maximum volatility ratio is: (27) The smaller the fluctuation ratio of power is, the better the complementary effect of the system is.
Sizing Model of the Integrated Generation System Combined Market Operation
China is about to construct the power spot market, it will be a new round of opportunities and challenges for the main body of the power industry, research on the sizing method of integrated generation system is crucial for combined market operation.
Uncertainty Model of the Spot Price
In the spot market, the electricity prices have strong uncertainty and volatility, the power generation system would face the high risk caused by the randomness of spot price, the economy of sizing would be directly affected. The electricity price sequence in the spot market is a random time series, historical electricity prices are analyzed in this paper, based on auto regressive integral moving average (ARIMA) model [24] , the uncertainty model of spot price is established with considering the volatility of spot price. λ
is predicted by the ARIMA model, µ da t is the prediction error factor of the day-ahead price [25] , Equation (29) represents the upper and lower limits of the error factor and the conservative degree of robust optimization (Γ) is 96, which represents the acceptable worst case.
Degree of Matching between Transaction's Curve and Spot Price
The degree of matching between the transaction's curve and the spot price's curve was analyzed by the Pearson correlation coefficient, which represents the correlation between the both. If the value obtained is closer to 1, the positive correlation is stronger, otherwise, if the value obtained is closer to −1, the negative correlation is stronger [26] .
Uncertainty Analysis of the Load
In the actual operation of the power system, there is a deviation between real-time load and day-ahead predicted load, which would directly affect the benefits of power generation system. The uncertainty model of the local load is established as [27] :
The conservative degree for robust optimization (K) is 4.8, which represents the acceptable worst case.
Sizing of the Hydro-PV-Pumped Storage Integrated Generation System in the Electricity Market
Local load demand is supplied by the hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system, which is settled at a fixed price, the rest of the electricity would be sold in the spot market. Based on complementary indices, uncertainty of spot price and load deviations between day-ahead and real-time, considering the cost of investment, maintenance cost, abandoned water cost of hydropower and generation cost of pumped storage, the sizing model with targeting the greatest annual benefit could be established as,
Profit from the Local Load
The local load is settled at a fixed electricity price, the revenue could be expressed as follows:
Cost of Purchasing Electricity or Profit from Selling Electricity in the Day-Ahead Market
In the day-ahead market, the rest of the generated electricity of the system would be sold, while the generated electricity could not meet the local load demand, the rest load demand should be provided by purchasing electricity. The cost of purchasing electricity or profit from selling electricity could be established as follows,
When P da ch,t < 0, the power generation system needs to purchase electricity from the day-ahead market, when P da ch,t > 0, the rest of the generated electricity could be sold in the day-ahead market.
Cost of Purchasing Electricity or Profit from Selling Electricity in the Real-Time Market
The power deviation is balanced by power transaction in the real-time market, electricity is settled at a real-time price, which could be expressed as follows,
When P re ch,t < 0, the power generation system needs to purchase electricity from the real-time market, when P re ch,t > 0, the rest of the generated electricity could be sold in the real-time market. In order to meet the complementary indices of the system, the abandoned water problem might exist, which should be considered in the optimal sizing, abandoned water cost (C hyd ) could be expressed as follows,
Generation and Pumping Cost of the Pumped Storage Unit
The start-up cost of generation and pumping of power generation should be considered in the operating of pumped storage units.
Costs of Investment and Maintenance of the Integrated Generation System
The equivalent annual cost of investment and annual maintenance cost of the system are as follows,
The formula of equivalent annual cost of equipment is as follows:
The Steps of Sizing of the Hydro-PV-Pumped Storage Generation System
The set of sizing schemes of the system was proposed based on meeting the local load demand. With using the above-mentioned the hydro-PV-pump storage integrated generation system model in Equations (1)- (21), based on the load tracking coefficient and complementary index of the system in Equations (22)- (27) , the uncertainty model of spot price in Equations (28)-(31), the degree of matching between transaction's curve and spot price in Equation (32) and the uncertainty analysis of the load (32)-(34), revenue of local load in Equation (37), day-ahead market in Equations (38)-(39), real-time market in Equations (40)-(41), abandoned water cost in Equations (42)- (44), generation and pumping cost of pumped storage unit in Equation (45) and cost of investment and maintenance of power generation system in Equations (46)-(50), the sizing model of the hydro-PV-pump storage integrated generation system was established with meeting maximum revenue in Equations (36)-(50).
Using the above models, the performance indices and annual revenue of different schemes were obtained. Trade-off consideration of various indices, the most suitable sizing scheme of the integrated generation system would be found in the set. The sizing flowchart is shown in Figure 2 .
(4) All the planning have been calculated, sensitivity analysis of the influence for some sensitive parameters is carried out, such as different complementary indices, sizing schemes and spot price uncertainty on the economy of power generation system. (5) The indices of the system of all schemes are compared, the sizing scheme of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is proposed based on trade-off consideration of economics and complementary characteristics.
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Output the sizing scheme of phydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system The specific steps of sizing of the system are as follows:
(1) Input the raw data including parameters of hydropower stations, PV's and the pumped storage unit, local load data and historical electricity price data. (2) Plan the sizing of the hydro-PV-pump storage integrated generation system. The sizing set of the power generation system is determined. The determined sizing scheme is selected, the corresponding equivalent annual cost and annual maintenance cost of the complementary power generation system are obtained, and the determined typical scenario is selected for analysis. (3) Local load, output of PV and spot price are predicted, on the basis of the above data, the output of the integrated generation system is optimized and the transaction's curve is obtained. Based on real-time load's curve and real-time output's curve of PV, the predicted deviation between day-ahead and real-time is received, the purchase and sale of electricity is determined. The revenue from selling electricity and cost from purchasing electricity in a typical scenario is calculated. All the typical scenarios are calculated, the system benefits of the scheme can be obtained. (4) All the planning have been calculated, sensitivity analysis of the influence for some sensitive parameters is carried out, such as different complementary indices, sizing schemes and spot price uncertainty on the economy of power generation system. (5) The indices of the system of all schemes are compared, the sizing scheme of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system is proposed based on trade-off consideration of economics and complementary characteristics.
Case Study and Discussion
Case Description
The local load demand is provided by the integrated generation system or purchasing electricity in spot market, which is settled at a fixed price (yuan/350 MWh), on the other hand the rest of the electricity of the power generation system would be sold in the spot market. Considering the uncertainty of spot price, prediction bias of the local load demand and output of PV, the sizing scheme of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system with meeting complementary indices and optimal economy was proposed. The integrated generation system was composed of three cascade basin hydropower stations, distributed PV and a pumped storage power station. The parameters can be found in Tables 1-3 . The sizing of the integrated generation system was obtained based on the optimized operation mode, which would include the capacity and output of hydropower and pumped storage, transaction's curves, complementary indices, economic benefits, etc. (1) Data of Local Load The day-ahead load data is from a certain region in the project, there will be deviation between the real-time load and predicted day-ahead load, based on the uncertainty model of local load the load curves in each scenario are obtained. The load curves and the deviation between both of them can be seen in Figure 3 . The spot price data in the Nordic electricity spot market was selected as the basic data, the day-ahead spot price was predicted by a robust model for uncertainty of the spot price based on ARIMA, the day-ahead spot price's curves were obtained in different scenarios. Considering the price deviation between the day-ahead market and the real-time market, the corresponding real-time market price was obtained. The spot price curves are shown in Figure 4 . (2) Prediction of the Spot Price The spot price data in the Nordic electricity spot market was selected as the basic data, the day-ahead spot price was predicted by a robust model for uncertainty of the spot price based on ARIMA, the day-ahead spot price's curves were obtained in different scenarios. Considering the price deviation between the day-ahead market and the real-time market, the corresponding real-time market price was obtained. The spot price curves are shown in Figure 4 .
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Case Simulation (1) Optimal Operation of the Complementary System in the Electricity Spot Market
The optimal sizing of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system was obtained by the above sizing method proposed in this paper, hydropower was a total of 165 MW, PV was 100 MW and pumped storage was 50 MW, which could ensure the economy while meeting the complementary index.
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In different seasons, there was an obvious difference of the complementary effect of hydropower and PV. The optimal operation of complementary system in a typical day of the wet season, the normal season and the dry season were analyzed in the case study. Analysis of the operation and benefit of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system were divided into two phases: Day-ahead and real-time.
In the day-ahead market, considering the maximum consumption of PV's, the optimal output of the complementary system and operating results of the pumped storage in the different typical scenes are shown in Figures 8-13 . It can be seen from the above Figures that the output curve of the integrated generation system and the transaction's curve in the day-ahead market were similar to the shape of the day-ahead price's curve in the typical scenarios, and the transacted electricity was more when the day-ahead price was higher, on the contrary, the less transacted electricity was sold at a lower price, it It can be seen from the above Figures that the output curve of the integrated generation system and the transaction's curve in the day-ahead market were similar to the shape of the day-ahead price's curve in the typical scenarios, and the transacted electricity was more when the day-ahead price was higher, on the contrary, the less transacted electricity was sold at a lower price, it indicates that the matching degree between the trading curve and the spot price curve was higher, so the revenue in the day-head market would be higher.
As the output of the hydropower station was limited by water resources, the output of the system and the transacted electricity gradually decreased in the wet season, normal season to dry season, the revenue in the wet season would be more. In order to suppress the fluctuation of PV output better, pumped storage requires conversion between power generation and pumping, the operating conditions of pumped storage units at various periods are shown in Figures 9, 11 and 13. Power generation was above the horizontal axis, pumping power was below the horizontal axis. It can be seen that the output of the pumped storage in the wet season was larger than that in other seasons, pumping power was as well. Furthermore, the water level of the pumped storage station should be consistent at the beginning and end of the day, the number of generations and pumps in one day was basically the same, but pumping consumed more electricity than generating electricity, and pumped storage unit was idle state for more time in the dry season.
(2) Deviation Processing in the Real-Time Market There was a certain deviation between the predicted day-ahead output and the real-time output of PV, the predicted day-ahead load and the real-time load was a little different, so the power deviation would exist in the real-time market. The output optimization of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system and the transacted electricity were obtained based on the predicted output of PV and the predicted local load in the day-ahead market, and would not be changed in the real-time market. The power deviation needs to be balanced in the real-time market. The power deviation's curves in the wet season, normal season and dry season were obtained in Figure 14 .
As seen from Figure 14 , the fluctuation of the power deviation's curve in the real-time market was large, the fluctuation at noon was more obvious and the fluctuation in the dry season was higher than that in the wet season, this part of the deviation was balanced by transactions in the real-time market. Electricity was sold in the real-time market when it had a positive deviation, electricity was purchased in the real-time market when it had a negative deviation. As for the large volatility of real-time prices, the benefits of integrated generation power generation systems would face more risk by larger deviation. It is very necessary to consider the uncertainty of the spot price, PV and load on sizing of the integrated generated system. As seen from Figure 14 , the fluctuation of the power deviation's curve in the real-time market was large, the fluctuation at noon was more obvious and the fluctuation in the dry season was higher than that in the wet season, this part of the deviation was balanced by transactions in the real-time market. Electricity was sold in the real-time market when it had a positive deviation, electricity was purchased in the real-time market when it had a negative deviation. As for the large volatility of real-time prices, the benefits of integrated generation power generation systems would face more risk by larger deviation. It is very necessary to consider the uncertainty of the spot price, PV and load on sizing of the integrated generated system.
In the above optimization modes, data results of system optimization in different typical days with targeting maximum benefits of system are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen from the below Table 4 , the revenue of typical day in the wet season was higher than that in the normal season and dry season, but the cost of abandoned water in the wet season was significantly higher than that in In the above optimization modes, data results of system optimization in different typical days with targeting maximum benefits of system are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen from the below Table 4 , the revenue of typical day in the wet season was higher than that in the normal season and dry season, but the cost of abandoned water in the wet season was significantly higher than that in the normal season and dry season. In the wet season, water resources were sufficient, as the output was constrained by complementary indices, which resulted in increased water abandonment, the economy would be affected. The smaller the load tracking coefficient is, the smaller the value of complementary index is, the better the complementary effect will be. It can be seen from Table 4 , the load tracking effect and complementary effect in the wet season were better than that in the normal season and dry season, the complementarity of the system was better, so, the transaction's curve could be more stable, the correlation of spot price curve between the transaction's curve would be affected. The Pearson correlation coefficients obtained in the three typical days were close to 1, which indicates that the correlation between the transaction's curve and the spot price's curve was strong.
Discussion (1) Sensitivity Analysis and Sizing Indices of the Integrated Generation System in Different Modes
In order to analyze the correlation between the Pearson correlation coefficient, which means the connection relation between the transaction's curve and spot price's curve. In the case study, the complementary indices in different scenarios were changed several times, the corresponding spot price correlation coefficients were obtained. The relationship diagram shown in the following Figure 15 could be obtained.
In In this case study, the smaller the value of the complementary index is, the smaller the volatility of the system is, the higher of complementary performance of the system is. The closer the Pearson correlation coefficient is to 1, the higher the correlation between the transaction's curve and the spot price's curve is, and more electricity will be sold at a higher spot price, while the economy of sizing of complementary systems will be improved.
It can be seen from Figure 15 , the value of the complementary index was declining, which means the increase of the complementary indices of the system, the Pearson correlation coefficient was continuously decreasing, which means the matching degree between the transaction's curve In this case study, the smaller the value of the complementary index is, the smaller the volatility of the system is, the higher of complementary performance of the system is. The closer the Pearson correlation coefficient is to 1, the higher the correlation between the transaction's curve and the spot price's curve is, and more electricity will be sold at a higher spot price, while the economy of sizing of complementary systems will be improved.
It can be seen from Figure 15 , the value of the complementary index was declining, which means the increase of the complementary indices of the system, the Pearson correlation coefficient was continuously decreasing, which means the matching degree between the transaction's curve and the spot price' curve was lower, the revenue of system would be reduced, as well as, the economy of sizing of the complementary system would be reduced. The economy of the system would be affected, there is a mutual constraint between the both. It also could be found that the relationship between the Pearson correlation coefficient and complementary index had some differences in different scenarios.
Several typical scenarios were analyzed in this paper, and the sizing scheme based on economics and complementary characteristics in different complementary modes and the corresponding annual revenue are obtained in Table 5 . June-October was the wet season, May and November were the normal season and January-December and December were the dry season. It can be seen from Table 5 , in different complementary modes, complementary indexes, load tracking coefficients, spot price correlation coefficients and annual revenue of complementary systems in different scenarios were changed regularly, the data shows a monotonous decreasing trend. When the complementary indices in the various scenes were continuously improved, the volatility of the transaction's curve was smaller, the corresponding load tracking coefficient was continuously decreasing, which indicates a better tracking effect, but the Pearson correlation coefficient gradually reduced, which means the match between the transaction's curve and the spot price's curve decreased, the annual revenue showed a downward trend, and then the economy of sizing of the system was significantly constrained. It also can be seen, the closer the Pearson correlation coefficient was to one, the better the correlation between spot price curve and transaction curve was, the better the economy was. The complementary indices and economics in the wet season were better than those in other seasons.
(2) Comparison and Analysis Compared to existing researches, considering the uncertainty of load, PV and price, this study represented a sizing method of the hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system combined market operation.
• Considering the nonlinear characteristics of cascade hydropower, the operating conditions of pumped storage and uncertainty of PV, the output characteristic model hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system was proposed.
•
The optimization of complementarity of hydropower and PV at the minute time scale was achieved, which ensured the smooth and stable total output. Full consumption of PV's was achieved by using the energy storage characteristics of pumped storage.
In the electricity market, the output of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system was optimized in the day-ahead market, the power deviation was balanced in the real-time market.
Complementary indices of the system were constructed, complementary indices and economy were mutually restrictive by the sensitivity analysis, this sizing method could maximize profits with meeting complementary indices.
Conclusions
In this paper, considering the uncertainty of output of PV, volatility of spot price and deviation between day-ahead load and real-time load, a model of hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system was established based on the wide adjustment range of output of hydropower and rapid regulation ability of pumped storage. The impact of the complementary index, cost of abandoned water and Pearson correlation coefficient on economics and the complementarity of the system was analyzed, then the sizing method of the integrated generation system was proposed. The conclusions were obtained as follows.
• With utilizing the output characteristics of various energy source, hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system could improve the complementary performance and schedulability of the system, the fluctuation of output could suppress on a smaller time scale, and full consumption of PV's was achieved by using the energy storage characteristics of pumped storage.
•
The complementary ability of the hydro-PV-pumped storage integrated generation system in different typical scenarios was an obvious difference. The complementary index in the flood season was obviously better than that in the normal and dry season, but the cost of abandoned water in the wet season was higher than that in the normal and dry season.
In different complementary modes, the complementary index, spot price correlation coefficient and system benefits of the system had certain regularity changes. There was a mutual constraint between the both, as the complementary index decreased, the volatility of the day-ahead transaction's curve would be smaller, which would reduce the annual revenue and influence the economy of sizing of the system. • Considering the uncertainty of PV, spot price and load, the reasonable sizing scheme of the integrated generation system combined market operation mode proposed could improve the economy with meeting actual complementary indices in different typical scenes. The start-up cost of the generation and pumping of pumped storage station C pm,k,t Start-up cost of pumping of the pumped storage station k at the period of t C gn,k,t Start-up cost power generation of the pumped storage station k at the period of t C hyd Annual total cost of the hydropower station Maximum output of the hydropower station i P max L Maximum output of the integrated generation system P pm,k,t Pumping power of the pumped storage station k at the period of t P gn,k,t Power generation of the pumped storage station k at the period of t P min pm,k Minimum pumping power of the pumped storage station k Maximum output of distributed PV in a standard test environment ∆P pv,t Prediction deviation of PV at the period of t P V,t Load value at the period of t P V,t+1
Load value at the period of t + 1 P da V,t Day-ahead predicted load and at the period of t P re V,t Real-time load at the period of t P da ch,t
Transacted electricity in the day-ahead market at the period of Initial the water volume of the pumped storage during the scheduling period. V pm,k,T Final the water volume of the pumped storage during the scheduling period y pm,k,t
Pumping condition state variable of the pumped storage station k at the period of t y gn,k,t Generation condition state variable of the pumped storage station k at the period of t Z Prediction error factor of day-ahead price at the period of t Γ Conservative degree of robust optimization of spot price
